[Semiological profile of gout in patients with AA, AS and AC hemoglobins].
To search a possible difference in gout and in the risk factors for gout expression according to the of hemoglobin in patients seen at the lomé teaching hospital rheumatology clinic (Togo). Medical records of patients seen during 17 years were studied. The patients affected by the gout and answering New York criteria have been included. All patients object of the comparison, benefitted from a hemoglobin electrophoresis and the search of possible risk factors for gout. Among the 14902 patients seen over a 17 year period, 214 had gout (210 males, 4 famales). These 214 patients were carriers of an AA hemoglobin (147 cases), of an AS hemoglobin (41 cases), or of an AC hemoglobin (26 cases). The alcoholism, the obesity, and the arterial hypertension were the main risk factors associated with gout in 207 patients (97%). Semiological and risk factors comparison according to the type of hemoglobin didn't show statistically significant difference. it results from this study that the AS hemoglobin and AC hemoglobin don't exercise any influence on the gout semiological expression. Thus, the presence of one of these hemoglobins in gout patient must exercise no influence in the diagnostic gait and in the etiological investigation.